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Expose, prepare and reduce the fusion site. If necessary,
use a K-wire located in the DK-200HW Drill Kit for
temporary fixation.

Determine the correct Implant bridge size using
the BME SPEED™ Implant Sizing Guide or
the BME Drilling Templates located in the DK200HW Drill Kit. NOTE: Leg length will be

selected in Step 7 using the BME SPEED Depth Gauge or by

reading the calibrated depth lines on the Drill Bit (see Step 4).
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Using the 2.0mm Drill Bit located in the
DK-200HW Drill Kit, create the first hole
by drilling through the far cortex or until
the far cortex is felt. NOTE: The three
laser marks on the Drill Bit correspond to 10, 15, and
20mm when they reach the top of the drill tube.
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While ensuring that both bones are in full
contact, place the chosen Drilling Template
across the fusion site. All prongs of the
Drilling Template should be in contact with
bone, which may require contouring of the bone surface
to properly seat the Drilling Template. PEARL: Accurate
positioning of the Drilling Template can be accomplished by
driving K-wires into
the drill tubes and
verifying placement
with fluoroscopy.
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Insert a Pull
Pin into the
first hole and
repeat step
4 to create the second drill
hole. NOTE: The Drilling
Template can be removed
leaving the Pull Pins in place
to mark the position of the
drill holes.
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Remove the Drilling Template and Pull
Pins and, if desired, create a 1.0-1.5mm
trough in line with the two drill holes
so that the Implant can be recessed.
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Remove the Insertion
Tool containing
the selected SPEED
Memory Implant
from the Implant
package and align the tips of the
legs of the Implant parallel with the
drill holes. NOTE: The Drill Guide
Tip located in the Implant package
may be discarded.

Use the BME SPEED Depth
Gauge to determine the
depth of the drill holes and
to select the appropriate
Implant leg length. For
bicortical drilling, use the hook on the
pin of the Depth Gauge to engage the
opposite face of the bones and determine
the depth. For monocortical drilling, insert
the pin as far into the hole as possible and
add 1mm to the depth reading obtained.*

Insert the
SPEED
Memory
Implant as
far as possible into the
predrilled holes. NOTE:
To ensure proper Implant
placement, fluoroscopy may
be used prior to releasing
the Implant.

Align the
Tamp with the
bridge of the
Implant and
use as needed
to completely seat the Implant. NOTE:
Turning the Tamp 45º will allow the
Implant to be recessed if a trough was
created in Step 6.

Limited Warranty and Disclaimer: DePuy Synthes Products are sold with a limited warranty to the original
purchaser against defects in workmanship and materials. Any other express or implied warranties,
including warranties of merchantability or fitness, are hereby disclaimed.
CAUTION: Federal Law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician. Some devices
listed in this surgical technique overview may not have been licensed in accordance with Canadian law
and may not be for sale in Canada.
Please contact your sales consultant for items approved for sale in Canada.
Not all Products may currently be available in all markets.

Press the distal third of the central
button with thumb while simultaneously
twisting the Insertion Tool until
disengagement has been verified.

Repeat steps 2-11 for each
additional Implant used. NOTE:
If Implants are placed at 90º
to each other, stagger them to
ensure unobstructed insertion.

The above steps are an overview of the surgical technique. Complete
information regarding indications, contra-indications, warnings, care and
caution can be found in the Instructions For Use.
REMOVAL: 1. Expose the site and the bridge of the Implant. 2. Using forceps, grasp
the center of the Implant and remove. If the Implant is recessed, then use an elevator to
lift the Implant bridge and then use forceps to remove the Implant. If solidly connected,
straight Implants can be removed by cutting the center of the bridge of the Implant and
removing the remnants with an elevator.
The above steps are an overview of the surgical technique. Complete information
regarding indications, contra-indications, warnings, care and caution can be found in
the Instructions For Use.
*The Depth Gauge is accurate to within +/- 1mm.
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